
CHAPTER VII. 

I{INEMATIC NOT1\�rION. 

§ 52. 

Necessity for a Kinematic Notation. 

THE investigations concluded in the last article have conducted us 
again through thelo,verand higher pairs of elements to the kinematic 
chain, the form which, as "'e have already seen(§ 3), represents the 
general solution of the machine problen1. ·\Vhat we found before 
to follow directly from simple funda1nental propositions, ,ve have 
now been led to a second time, indirectly, in the course of natural 
development, and we have seen further the employment of the 
kinematic chain extending rapidly in all directions. The glance 
which we have taken at the history of machine development has 
sho,vn us the course of the mental processes which have produced 
the chain, and by a continuation of which-we may suppose-it 
may be still further improved and applied. \Ve must no\v turn to 
the direct consideration of the thing itself. 

Such an immense variety of cases-existing and possible-here 
present themselves, that it becomes increasingly difficult to 
comprehend them all. · This difficulty presents itself specially in 
the indication by names of their separate characteristics, and in 
distinguishing between cases ,vhich ought to be separated; and it 
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appears likely to becon1e still greater in the future ,vith the increase 
in the variety of chain-forms eu1ployed. It has becon1e, too, eq_ually 
necessary to be able to survey the inner relationships of mechanisms 
as ,vell as their differences. ,ve are here led involuntarily to look 
for some 1neans of facilitating the expression of both. 

In sirnilar circnn1stances �1athe1natics, and after,vards Chemistry,
have taken to their aid special sy1nbolic notations, which have no,v 
become so essential to both sciences that neither could proceed 
without the1n. Both adopted then1 so soon as the real nature of 
their fundan1ental operations had been deter1nined. The ideas 
connected with our subject are no,v so distinctly and individually
before us, their n1utnal relations ·can be so definitely detern1ined, 
that their concise expression by means uf simple signs beco1nes not 

ronly justifiable but practicable. ,, e shall therefore use these i1n
portant aids to the furthest extent possible io our "'ork. 

It is very easy to see what an itnmense adva.ntage there is in the 
possibility of so expressing a co1nplex idea that ,vhen it is employed
along ,vith another of the sa.rne kind they may both be expressed
by a single sign. 'l'he continual returning upon already defined 
condi�ions becon1es unnecessary, ,vhile the conciseness of the ex
pression allo,vs conclusions to be arrived at as to the, mutual re
lations of the parts con1biued, ,vhich ,,·ith the comn1on method of 
expression can only be for1ned ,vith f:,YTeat difficulty, and can scarcely 
be communicated at  all. The reader need not fear that any con
tinual alteration of his accuston1ed ideas will be demanded from 
him in making hin1self fan1iliar ,vith the syste1n of contractions 
,vhich we are about to describe. For a scientific symbolic notation 
is in essence nothing else than a systematised method of contrac
tion, it is not a hieroglyphic system, mysterious to the uninitiated. 
Our examination of it bera will not be simply parenthetical, but 
,vill give us opportunity for examining more rlosely the 1-eal 
nature of several important kinematic chains. 

§ 53. 

Former Attempts. 

Attempts htt\·e not been wanting to ·express machine co1nbina-
. tions in s01ne concise form. Clockmakers, among others, and 
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BABBAGE'S l{OTATION. 

"rriters upon subjects connected ,vith horology, have ernploye<l a 
kind of notation for showing the sequence of the ,vheels and arbors 
iu clockv.·ork. Willis has entered s01newhat closely into this method 
of symbolization. The following, for example, shows the arrange
n1ent of the ,vlieel-·work of a common clock in a form which he 
himself adopted :-

48 
6-- ----1-5 

G- --30 

Here the nu111erals stand for ntuubers of teeth, the lines indicate 
the connection of t,vo ,vheels by an arbor, the placing of one figure 
over another show ·s  that the corresponding wheels gear together. 
Putting the names of the "·heels beside the nunibers of their teeth 
,ve should have:-
Great \Vheel 48 

Pinion 6------45 Second ,vheel 
Pinion 6----- -30 Balance-,vheel. 

Other writers have used methods somewhat differing from this.• 
It is evident, ho,vever, that the object here is t-he representation of 
a portion only. of an isolated case,-a.nd even that portion is not 
iutended to include the general kinematic nature of the spur
gearing, but to cover merely the indication of its .velocity-ratios, a 
very important matter, of course, in itself. 

The method proposed by �Ir. Babbage " for expressing by signs 
the action of machinery " ,vas rnore important than these, and ,vas 
!ndeed intended to be quite general in its application. Babbage, to 
whom no doubt the subject was suggested during the extremely 
difficult construction of his calculating machine, described his 
system in a ·small book, not much known,t in \\1bich he has 
illustrated it by tv,o large examples,-a clock with working and 
striking trains and a hydraulic rain. His method is as follows :
The names of the whole of the moving parts are first put down in 
order, and then signs are placed in tabular farm beside the name of 

.. ,villis instances the following for the caf-;e supposed :-
Onghtred (1677) Derhan1 (1696) Allexandre (1735). 
30 48)6-45)6-30 48 

6)45 

6)48 30-6 
. t A Method of Expressing by Signs the Action of Machinery, by C. Babbage.· · ·London, 1826. 
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each part, to indicate its 1notion. The syn1bols e1nployed are 
an·o,vs of vario:�s kinds, full lines, dotted lines, brackets, crosses, 
hooks, and so on. It is certainly possible to interpret the action of 
�he machine by the aid of the signs ,vhen the 1neanings of these 
have .once been co1npletely n1astered. Not,vithstandi11g this the 
1nethod has never been used. No notice ,vas t�ken of it by those 
practically interested in n1achiuery, and by this "·ant of attention 
they added unconsciously to the great irritation ,v hich displayed 
itself in the ,vork ,vhich Babbage published shortly before his death. 
In this he struck about him most vehe1nently, like Timon of 
Athens ,vith his spa<le, accusing his conte1nporaries uf their want 
of comprehension and appreciation of his "'ork. vVithout in the 
least depreciating, ho"·ever, his most important labours in other 
directions, it must be said that the cause of the non-acceptance of 
his system uf notation \Yas due to its O\\'ll defects, and not to those 
of the public. 

\Vhat the symbolic me1noranda of Babbage express, and "'ere 
intended to express, is not the essential constitution of the machine, 
its different parts scientifically defined and recognizably indicated 
by the stenographic symbols, but merely the general nature of the 
motion of those pieces ,vhich \\'ere themselves described at length 
or by their names in the usual 1nanner. ,ve learn whether such 
and such a piece turns back,vards or for,vards, moves continuously 
or discontinuously, uniforn1ly or ,vith varying velocity, and in cases 
,vhere there is turning about axes ,ve have the velocity-ratio and 
so on, given. It is at once evident, ho\vever, that under this system
mechanisms of completely different constructions might be repre
sented by one and the sa1ne set of syru uols. These extend merely 
to the external conditions accon1panying certain characteristics of 
the single organs, not to their full meaning ; they forn1 simply a 
concise description of the action of the machine, not in any way
showing its dependence upon general fundan1e11tal principles. If 
the symbols proposed by �Ir. Babbage were placed upon the neces
sary drawing of the n1achine itself, they would express their 
meaning much 1nore clearly than ,vhen used in the more abstract 
form of a table.* 

* In a small pamphlet of half-a-dozen pages published in 1857 l'ifr. Babbage again 
proposed a very complicated " Mechanical N ot.ation," no doubt the offspring of his 
own requirement in conne�tion with his machines ; bnt here he appears to have 
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For our purpose-the representation of kinen1atic chains by
symbols,- Babbage's method is of no service ; I therefore pass over 
Willis' attempts to make it more useful by certain alterations.* 

§ 54. 

Nature of the Symbols required. 

The object of the kinematic notation which ,ve ,vish to form is, 
like that of matl1ematical symbols, to express certain operations 
performed ,vith, or supposed to be performed with, the bodies indi
cated by signs or otherwise ; partly also its province is sin1ilar to 
that of cherr1ical notation, for it must afford information, and indeed 
some,vhat full information, as to the quality of the thing named. 
The symbols for kinematic bodies must not, therefore, be in them
selves n1eaningless like those of Mathematics, where different letters 
indicate only the variations in magnitude of known,-and so far as 
their measurability is concerned si 1nilar,-things ; but each letter 
must stand, as in Che1nistry, for a particular class of bodies, the 
differences between the classes being here their geometrical pro
perties. The letter must therefore stand for the name of the body
that is, of the kinematic element, the definite characteristics of 
which are sufficiently indicated by that nan1e. The letter used in 
this way ,ve shall call tl1e class- or nan1e-sym bol of the ele1nent. 

The sign for the general name of a kinernatic element, as e.g. the 
sign for " screw,o" " revo1ute,'"t " pl'isn1," and so on, is seldon1 suf
ficient by itself. l\fost frequently some further indication is re
quired as to the forn1 of the body_, as for exan1ple ,vhether the 
scre,v be external or internal, that is ,vhether the screw-spindle or 
the nut be meant. The geometrical basis figure is the same in both 
cases, but there is a great difference bet,veen the forins in which it 
is used. Signs serving to indicate this more exact.ly, which will be 
used in connection with the name-symbols, we shall call form
symbols. 

In addition to these two classes of symQols, a tl1ird kind is 
intended that the letters and symbols should be put on the drawings themselves, 
as Prof. Reuleaux suggests. 

* 'Villis : Principlu of Mechanism, p. 343, (2nd. Ed. 292.) 
t See page 91. 
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requi1·ed, its object being to sho\v the 111ntual relation bet,veen t,vo 
or n1ore ele1nents of a mechanisn1 ; ,vhether two neighbouring
ele1nents be paired or linked together : if the latter, ,vhat their 
relative geo1netric position is ; ,vhether a link be fixed or movable 
-its relation, that is, to surrounding space- ancl so on. Signs for 
these purposes ,ve shall call syn1 bols  of  relation. 

The n1ore exactly and explicitly the signs explain the kiue1natic 
elen1ents and their chaining the better ,vill they serve the purpose
Jor "'hich thev are intended. vVe shall, ho,vever, be content ,vith .,
a certain degree of completeness in order to avoid diffuseness ; in 
·all cases, ho,vever, the signs ,Yill express the real and general
nature of the thing symbolized. 

§> ::>D.� -

Class or Name-Symbols. 

In chcosing syrubols to indicate the class to ,vhich, considered 
kinen1atically, a particular body belongs, ,ve shall follow the 
�xample set us in chemical notation, and use Ro1nan capital
letters, 1naking these ,vhere possible the initial letter of the na1ne 
of the class. The follo,ving t,velve signs ,vill be used to staud 
for the bodies ""·hose na1nes are placed after theme:-

S Scre,v, G Sphere (Globe), 
R Solid of Revolution (Revolute), A Sector or s,veep (.Arc), 
P Prism, Z Tooth or projection, 
C Cylinder, V Vessel or chamber, 
K Cone (K.onus), T Tension-organ, 
H Hyperboloid, Q Pressure-organ. 
It may appear re1narkable tha.t the number of classes of 

elements is so small. In fact, however, forms ,vhich can be called 
kinematic all lie within such a limited circle that a !ITeater 
number of signs is not required, and it is advisable in all cases 
to be content ,vith as few signs as possible. rrhe letters have 
been chosen ,vith care so a..1::1_._oo fai' as possible-to suggest the 
form for ,vhich they stand, and also to be available in other 
European languages than ou:r o,vn. I can also say fro1n experi
ence that the recollection of the signs is no great tax upon the 
1nemory. 
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§ 56. 

Form.Symbols. 

In choosing signs suitable for kinematic form-sy1nbols we are 
struck by the existence of a certain insufficiency, for our purposes 
that is, in some very usual geometrical ideas or 1nethods. . T n 
geometry the name given to a body of a eertain for1n is that of a 
portion of space li1nited by the sa1ne figure. In general it is the 
portion of space in  c losed  ,v i thin this figure ,Yhich is considered 
to be the forn1 of the body having the sa1ue . nan1e. Evidently
there is here a certain indefiniteness ; because the t"·o portions of _space, the one outside and the other inside the figure, cannot both 
be n1eant at the same time. 

For our purposes, ho,vever, it is necessary to distinguish between 
these t,vo, the portion of space inclosed Ly the figure, and the 
portion inclosing it. Tf bet,veen two parallel planes, for instance, 
there be a circular cylinder, its axis at right angles to them, then 
the space inclosed between the planes and inside the cylinde�
must be distinguished fro111 that which is between the planes but 
outside the cylinder ;-in other "'ords we 1nust know upon ,vhich 
side of the cylindrical surface the material forming our ele1nent 
is placed. "\Ve call the body inclosed by the cylinder a f u1 1  
cylinder, and that in tvhich it is in closed an open cylinder. ,ve 
shall use for the for1n-symbols of full and open* bodies respectively 
the ordin1,ry signs for plus  and m i nus. 

The plane liruitation of a solid of revolution requires �lso a 
sign. It lies equally het,veen the lirnits + and - , and there
fore may suitably be indicated by zero. 

For curved profiles, that is profiles ,vhich are neither rectilinear 
nor circular, \'Ve may use the circun1flex ; - we therefore have 

+for full bodies O for plane bodies 
-for open bodies � for bodies having curved profiles. 
These form-symbols will be placed above and to the right of 

the class-symbols (excepting the circumflex, which ,vill be placed 
over  the letter to which it refers), and in a sn1aller type. Thus 

• I use these words as being at the same time shorter and more e:ipressive than the 
commone1· ones s o l i d  nn<l 11 o l l o w. 
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for instance ,ve may use the following symLols for the forn1s 
named :-

0+ Full cylinder, (}- Open cylinder, 
S+ Scre,v spindle, S- Nut, 
K+ Full cone, K - open cone, 
K0 Plane cone (Cone having a vertex angle of 180°.)
-
0 Cylinder upon a general curvilinear Lase, 
()+ the same cylinder full, 
6- the sarue open, 
P Prism upon a. general curvilinear base. 
We have chosen the sy111bol V for a vessel of any kind. By a 

suitable forn1-syn1bol "·e can n1ake its meaning rnore definite in 

certain special cases,-,ve can use V+ for the reciprocal of the 
vessel,-that is, a body touching it. all round upon its inner surface, 
so that v- will stand for the vessel itself. v+, for instance, 
might represent a piston, V - the cylinder in which it , vorks. 

Small letters si1nilar to those of the class- symbols will also 
be used as form-symbols. They will be placed belo,v and t-0 the 
right of the former, and permit a distinct separation to be made 
between the forms of various elements, so as to shut out all 
meanings but the one intended. The follo,ving may serve as a 
fe,v examples of this :-

0,. Cylindrical spur-wheel, and from it 
Gt Spur�wheel with external teeth, 
o; Do. ,vith internal teeth, or annular wheel, 
Kt Bevel wheel with external teeth, � face ,vheel,* 
Ht Hyperboloidal toothed v.1heel. 
JI� Hyperboloidal face ,vheel,* 
Gt Non-circular spur ,vheel with external teeth. 
Pz Rack. 
Gt ·Cylindrical screw ,v heel. 
T Prismatic tension-organ, such as a flat belt. v

T;, T; the same moving respectively tow·ards or from its pulley. 
Ts Rope, Tc ,vire, Ta common chain, Tr jointed chain. 

* See Der Consll"ucttur, 3nl. ed. p. 435 anu 451. 
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For pressure-organs ,ve require to distinguish between gases and 
1iquids. "\\.,.e 1n_ay use the Greek letters A and ry for this purpose, 
and thus haveo: 

Q,.,. liquid pressure-organ, water, etc. 
gaseous pressure-organ, gas, air, steam, etc. Q., 

In certain cases the pressure- organ consists of more or less 
round grains, which may ,vith sufficient accuracy be taken as 
spherical, and therefore ,ve have 

Qg or n1ore exactly (Jg for a pressure-organ consisting of 
more or less globular portions. 

,ve shall forn1 and use fnrther cornpiJUnd syrnbols as "'e have 
occasion. 

§ t". ,-. 

Symbols of Relation. 

Of the relations ,vhich one element in a chain can have to 
another the iµost important are those of pairing and linkage. The. 
first we may indicate by a conuna. C, C will thus stand for t\\10 

cylinders rolling together, O+,a+ "'ould be used if both were full, 
a-,C+ if one were full and one open. "\Ve shall always pre
suppose that the comma indicates both the possibility and the 
existence of correct pairing. Thus "'e shall not require any sign 
beyond c+, C+ to sho,v that the axes of the cylinders are parallel, 
-while C-,C- is incorrect, for it is impossible to form a kine1natic 
pair from t,vo open cylinders. 

Linkage will be denoted by a dot or dotted line. c+ . . . . . C 

for instance is a link having t,vo full cylinders for the elements 
whieh it connects, c- . . . . . C- a link connecting two opeu 
cylinders or eyes. 

The fixing of a link may be indicated by .underlining the dotted 
lines. p+ . . . . . a+ for instance stands for a fixed link connecting 
a full prism and a full cylinder. 

It may occasionally be necessary to indicate that a link is 
elastic,-namely that it is a spring,-in which case a wavy line 
may be placed over the dotted one -:":':".'":'':":': 
·· A number of other signs are partly the same as the common 

arithmetical signs, 
follo,v :-=--

and partly based upon them. They are as 
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= equal,e> greater than, < less than, oo infinitee; 
I couaxial, II parallel, L oblique, ..L norn1al ; 

f- crossed obliquely ; + crossed at right angles ; 
=f= equal and con-axial, # equal and parallel ; 
C'"l coincident ; 
□ conplane,- lying in the sa1ne plane, 
z anti-parallel (in a quadrilateral), 
� isosc(•les, or having ndjacent arrns eqnal (in a qua.dt·i

]ateral). 
The relations expressed hy these signs may exist either bet,veen 

the elements of a pair or the links of a ehain. In the forn1er case 
the cun1n1a bet,veen the t"•o elements is 01nitted, and the syn1 bol 
itself is printed in a s1na.ller type than in the latter. 

If a hollow cylinder be paired ,,·ith a geo1netrically equal solid 
cylinder they are equal and con-axial, so that the corurna ,vould 
have to be replaced by the sign :j::. If ho,vevcr such bodies, being
equal, are to be paired, they n1ust also by necessity be con-axial, 
so special indication of that relation n1ay be omitted without 
any loss of distinctness, and ,ve may write the pair c+r;-. If this 
be a closed turning- pair, the conditions as to the prevention 
of cross-motions by a proper sectional profile ( § 15) 1nust be 
fulfilled. "\Ve shall here ahvays presuppose thnt two elements, 
the syn1bols for ,vhich are connected by the sign f01 pairing, form 
a closed pair, unless the contrary be expressly stated. ,ve shall 
see further on th!\t in cases ,vhere they are not closed the notation 
of the chain itself always makes it possible to do this. The three 
lower pairs, then, t,visting pair, turning pair, and sliding pair, haYe 
for their symbols :-

R±R-

. The curved discs in the triangular, quaJrilateral, et�., ho 'lo,v 
prisms, (Chap. III), ca.n be indicated generally by the formula 
iJ+,P- ; they fall therefore in one and the same class of pairs. 
,vith respect to the simple turning pair, R+ R-, in which the mo$t 
various profile forms may be used so long as the pair -closure 
remains, it will be noticed that as far as the relative motions of its 
elements are concerned it does not differ from the closed cylinder
pair C±C-. In most cases it is therefore allowable to write (;+C-, 
instead of R+R-. The idea is so1ne,Yhat sirupler, the cylinder instead 
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INCOl.IPLETE CLOSURE. 

of the revolute, and in machines actually the special case a of 
the body R is almost always used. It is only in very special cases 
that we shall find it necessary to adhere to the strictly general 
notation. 

Symbols of relation between the elements of a link will be 
placed in the dotted line. Thus a+. .  - I I • . .  G+ stands for the 
linkage of two parallel full cylinders ; G-. .  -11- • .  C- for a linkage· 
of two parallel open cylinders, that is, a connecting rod ; 
Gt . . .  I . . .  a+ a spur wheel attached to its con-axial shaft ; 
Gt . . .  I . . .  G- a spur ,vheel with a con-axial open (bored-out) 
boss. 

A special indication is sometimes required fo; incon1plete
pairs. The first necessity is here a symbol for incompleteness, and 
for this we use the ordinary sign of division, so as to allo,v the 
1nethod of closing to be indicated by a divisor. 

To indicate merely the incompleteness of a pair we may use 
the divisor 2, considering the piece or element as halved. If it 
be completed by force-closure, the divisor / (force) may be em
ployed. For closure by a kinematic chain we choose the divisor 
k ; if the chain-closure occur by means of a spring we substi
tute for this l ;  and, lastly, if closure be effected by a pair (§ 47),
we shall use the divisor p. ,ve theref ore have the following :-

f 1· d 9 a portion o an open cy 1n er,
.... 

�
+ 

a full cylinder paired by force-cl�sure, 
O+ 

do. paired by chain-closure, 
le 

G+ 
do. closed by a spring,T 

a+ 
do. closed by a pair of elements. 

p 

If any link used for chain-closure have a special indicating letter, 
as a, b, c, etc. (as ,ve shall see to be sometimes the case), this 
also can be placed in the divisor so as to indicate distinctly the 
method of closure. We shall find further on frequent applica
tions of these methods of symbolization. 

K s 
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P'ormnlli, for •imple Kinematic Ch.a.bu and 
Mecha.num1. 

lnodt.:ribuig • oomplel8okiDOmalioochainbyooymb,)loo11'ritten,ou 
tbeymuo&obe,oinolin,,,. ,reoc,u11'°',eptaentotherdurniogbatknpon 
ii.lf,ooro�,e, ctotbooclmiD,oaodomuo&boo..,utentwitho11,e1'Cly 
mw,:,oljng thit,. Thioodioadnniag.,oif it bo ._ onrnot&tionoha
•ith tha1 of Cbe:miotry, but the ma1ter if wrly � io -n 

l 
tobooquit<,onnimporlanl Jno.,.;ting downoa chain•aobogino•ith 
a link,andothuo aooingleool-ntoofooomeopoir111nol.oal&ndofimoin 
tJ.. formula, atotbund ofowhioh,o""'""4DOlllly,omuat bo iuoportntr 
element,oandtbeo•ig,, of po.iring am,uod lo the oyn,bol ofothi• 
l"'w,ufticientiyoillill<ll.teoo<b•ock>on,.ooftbeothaio 

Thiowill perhapa be m.deodeattr by a11oillu.tra,;,,,.. Lei il be 
,oqni�oto ,rrlteodo,rn tboofa111ili.&roehainoal,ownoin }'ig.ol79. Tbo 
cylindrit.,J,e,...nt.,o.,,, indical,odoinotbeoligun1obytbool,,tt.,n ),,otl-, 
etc., and fordiotinct.-'o•kowe may in the �nto,,... odJ. U...to 
tbeooymbo>lo. B,¢nnlogotl...,owiththelink b , ,.· e haveloo,rrite 

rr-.. .  , . . . 0:. � (J+ . . • • . • .  c: �  
• •  " ·  /1 �-

Thll linb, oofa,u U...oa\me f?"n-.,·mbolo&n,oon,:,ern,ed,oapi-, 
id,ntioal. lfotbechainoboftxedotn\heo,rayooho,rn iuot'ig.o180.U.. 
formul&o1- (omiUingotheletterinp ofotbooapttialolinko):-

0+ ... 1 ... c::; O- .. .o. . .  C; C• . . .  • • .  c:. c- . .  ,. . .  c� 

Atfifflalghtit mjght aw-,to booouaoge, an<l to ol,o,r a odefect 
inouronntation,tbatoit � notooho,ronydilfen:..,.infonnbetwoeu 
theolinkl. Thillol denyatoon.co, forowookno,rofro,no§ l6othollbe 

http:cylindrit.,J,e,...nt
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fotm·•ymbo!•o- -l + areio>th6olo1rorpair1oahoolulelyinterehange
ab!e without al!ention of the pain, >0othat in tho fonnub.bofoni 
uo al! the linb migl,t I,., indi«>UJ by I}., oame •pnbob. Clooer 
e.u.mioatioo clwog,,, the defect into on .,Jvon\.oge. TIIO !inb 
appot.toolikooinot.heoformuhobec,.u..,o inotboiro actualo na\u,e 
they ueorully alike. A clo<.r wilical.ion of tbio is 11_,-y 

fo,thcomolizotioo. ofolho ab.lnctofurm of lhemech&uiom,for the 
perooptionoofoitao...,nlislnatc1n, uwJer it& material diog,1ioo. In 
tho """'hawant of fig. 180 the of<lin.,,. mechanic - a "  bco,m" 
driviog a " =mkt-Jg i, \li, arm of tho beam, d•  the rouuccli"3 
rod, b < othe cnnk, and « O. tbeofrarnoof theomacbit1e, fom>odoinot.he 
moatovariou,o...,ysoforohm1naoor"""UJlil'""oUmbff,.,,d 1�pr,:,rt,,d

8o



oo built fouuJ..tiono. lo tho •<ll•llll m.,,hin" this framewo,k, U,o 
f,.,edtlinkt<>ftth.itohain,i,toftoo ,·,rie<lta flgur,,t"' mind up wit!, 
portloos oftbnililioga, onJ oomplox in OO IIl3D)' ""&Y:,, a, io afford
no io.JK:tolion of ita ....Uy oiwvle u&ture, ind&ed, t<> v,,ymany 
peoplethe mechani,m r..,...,,.. it..,lf .. one of three linb only,-
1:am, oonn«:ting•n>d •ud c,..nk Thishu � carriedtootforthat 
even in t<,n..boob, •hen • purely ocbematie or abotnct rep.-nt
ation of the ,oed,ani= bu be.TI noed, the foorUJ link dl io 
<ntirely ornitt�d from tho fi�nrr. Th<! in.oon,iotonoy is no 
doubt oxplt.i!>ed by the tacit a,,rnmptfon mod, that the papo-r fo,ino u it ,rm, lhe fmme for the 1h...., mo�ing I'"•!• .,.l,.,... 
ni�n,eiatfornut.llyf'OOOgll.iliM 

Thetd,..rip1ion of th•tn>e<l,.,,;,,., �i,ru by ourtrom,ulo is 1poci 
ollyt1uiU:dttotremo,otthiotprejnili«>,t ortrath,rt thiotoonfuoiontol id-. 11 micM bo ,,ke<I, ho,,.-e,,.,, ,.he,b,r the fo,rnuls ,hould 
"°' tl,ow o.!oo the �Lotion, betwttn the length• of the ililfe�nt 
linko. 11,iswonld C<rtoi>,lybe pou,ible; it wooM l,owe .. , be difficult,tforoftrounottbetfuu,tkngth, ,oayhve L.t�-""" lheman 
roo,i»ouonrioty oftnnmerica!re!,ti,,ns, and il ..,,..Jd at th,, -.,no 
timobo of littlet,...., fut nen iftth� l<ngthlw°"' ad,Jr,I to the 
form-.Jaitt"""ldt""lnire a ope<i&lotudy oftthetmeclian.iam in each 
..,.. to mah,tonytp.-,tiea! noo oftlloem. We oholl,thow,,ver,tfind 
it ,-ible fonh,r on lo employ • method of indi.cot.ing a
Jongth,rel.t.i,.,, •hich ;.,impl<ond v.rytouilyuoe<l 

Wet m•ytt.ko fort ,t oecondt illu.otr11;oo a 1>1,i"""1tjoin\,t or 
llooke'ojoint,• oft.,-1,icht}'ig.t181tgi.._ a .cliemati<l�tation.· ]'r,ttk<o'->p,iata •• la bo __ .... , ,t 11,io joia, ....t... _ 
.,_, .. -... 11 ....w .. ...,... .-.,,,.  .. � )ol••, ... .. .... .,,. ...... "" .. 
_, ... ,...:1,,1�,-
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The chain which constitutes this joint has four links, ,vhich �re 
marked in the figure with the letters a, b, c, aud d. The link a is 
paired ,vith b by the -turning-pair 2. Norn1al to this turning-pair 
is another, 3, which has its open cylinder in the fork of b, and its 
full cylinder in the sloping arm of the piece c ;  the link b mnst 
therefore be written O+ . . .  ..L • • •  C- .  It must be noted that the 
lower and. upper arms of the fork form together one piece only, and 
must be reckoned as such ; the same is true of the t,vo ends of the 
arm of c, which kinematically form a single element only. The 
piece c consists of two solid cylinders, 3 .and 4, having their axes 
cros�ing at right angles, and it must therefore be written 
C+ . . .  ..L • • .  C+. The third link, the fork and spindle d, is similar 

to b, and will be written in the same way. The fourth link a, 
lastly, c·.onsists ofo. two open cylinders, 1 and 2, oblique to each 
other, and so must be written C- . . .  L . . .  C- ; it is a fixed link, as 
its form in the figure shows. The complete forn1ula, therefore (to 
which "'e have added the letters and numbers used above to dis
tinguish the links and pairs), runs tl1us :-

O+ . . .  1.... c- c+ . . .  .J... • • •  o+c- .o. .1-••• c: o- . . .  L . . .  c-
2 R 4 1 2 

b C d a 

There is one geometrical property of the chain ,vhich is not 
shown by our formula, namely that the axes of the pairs 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 have a common point of intersection. But unless the chain 
possessed this property it would not be possible, on our supposition 
that all its pairs are closed. No special indication of this property 
is therefore commonly necessary. Our formula shows, however, 
that the three links b, c, and d are again identical. This circum
stance is very notable, and we shall later on have to deal with it 
in another form ; the common construction of the joint so entirely· 
conceals it as to make it almost unrecognizable. 

The belt train, the kinematic nature of which we have already 
examined, will be written as follows :-

T± . . .  e-o L . . .  T+, R+ . . .  I . . .  C;!; c- . . .  II . . .  O-;.O+ . . . I . . . R+, 
p p ------- . . 

The tension organ used here is a flat band, and is therefore marked 
with the suffix p (prismatic) ; it rolls both ono· to and off each 



pulley, l!ldt therefor,,t...,.;- thot oigna t aodl,11- heingtr,,
,·cn,od.t 1-aiao the portiou of tho boltnuwing oo totonepulley 

i1t thet MJoot ,..t1hatt ruuniugt o!ft thet oll,er. TI>otbanJtfort tbe 
pulley a ;,, i<kul.ieal-roiI>CidC11.t-wi1lo th"' for h, the oom,-

•poodi<131ign ia rnu.Ktu.cr.fw,o het placed in thetdott,,J liMt; tbe
helttia-1..i!y-open,tal>dit.otwo lidOI .ntil>Ciioed \oteaohtotbet 

Flo. lU 

ont&C0011ot of the iooq_Wllity oflhe pnlleya,too that. we mullt Mid 
!he oymbol i. ,  oblique, to the oign ii- If tb� brl\ were c«-1 
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we should have had to substitute for L the symbol f- .  The 
rest of the formula is clear from ,vhat has gone before. Put 
into words, the whole stands thus : " Kinematic chain consisting 
of two unequal revolutes connected by an endless band touching 
them externally, each being provided with a con-axial cylindric 
spindle, and the two spindles working in parallel bearings in a 
stationary supporting piece.', 

The simple spur-gearing of Fig. 183 is written, 
+a+ ... I . . .  at, ct ... 1 . . .  o c- . . .  11 . . .  a-

The links conung first in the formula are the t\vo spur-wheels with 
their shafts, the last is the (fixed) bar carrying the bearings. The 
annular gear of Fig. 184 is written :-

(J+ • • .  , . . .  c;, c; . . .  1 • . •  c+a- . .. 11 . . .  o:. 

The first link is here the wheel a having external teeth, the second 
is the annular wheel b, and the third is again the bar c, the latter 
being supposed fixed. 

§ 59. 

Contracted Formulm. 

If once the separation of a chain into links and the special ex
amination of the latter has been completed-so that they may be 
assumed to be already knO'\Vn-the formula or symbolic description 
of the chain may be in many cases greatly shortened. There are 
several possible forms of contraction, which we shall examine in 
order. 

Firstly, in the case of the lower pairs, and of some others in which . 
the partner elements have_ the same _name-symbol, one letter may 
frequently be made to suffice for a pair of elements· if it be used 
along with some distinguishing mark. For this purpose a paren
thesis can be used, so that we may e1nploy as contractions : 

. -for the twisting pair S"!:.8
+ ,, ,, turning ,, c o-

" " sliding " p+p-

( 0 z) for a pair of spur wheels Oz, Cz 

(Kz ) II ,, " bevel :, Ki ,K, 
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and so. on. This allows us, for example, to write the chain repre-
sented in Fig. 179 as : 

c+... II . . .  (0) . . .  II . . .(C') . . .  II . . .  (0) . . II . . .  a-

Here only the elements of the first (and last) link require to be 
,vritten separately with their form signs- the one letter in the 
parenthesis standing for a pair of elements. The same method can 
be carried further ; it allo,vs us to ,vrite certain simple kinematic 
chains in a still shorter forn1, for where we have the parenbhesis the 
relations of the linked elements are sufficiently defined ,vithout the 
use of the dotted line, ,vhich may therefore be omitted. This is 
certainly the case in the present instance, ,v here the same relation 
-parallelism--exists between all the elements forming links. In
deed we may in these circumstances extend the parenthesis so as 
to include several, or the ,vbole of the links. Thus for certain cases 
we may con1press the above formula, ,vithout making its meaning
uncertain, into the symbol (O:), in words " C  parallel four," ore" C 
four parallel," and meaning " a chain formed upon four turning 
pairs, consisting, t.hat is, of four links, each connecting t,vo parallel
cylindric elements." Such a contraction presupposes in all cases a 
familiarity with the ,vay in which the chain can be forrned out of 
its ele1nents ; its form, however, is so concise as to leave nothing 
to be desired in this direction. The chain forming the universal 
joint, Fig. 181,-to take another example,-allows itself to be 
written (Cf CL), in words, " C  normal three C oblique";  the spur-· 
gearing of Fig. 183 may be ,vritten (Oto;), in words,e" 0 plus z C 
parallel two," and so on. 

These concentrated symbolic forms seem at first suitable only for 
the kinematic chain, not for the mechanism formed by fixing one 
of its links ; further on, however, we shall find means for makincr 
use of them in these cases also, within certain limits. 

0 

§ 60. 

Formulre for Compound Chains. 

In the simple kinematic chains the choice of the link ,vith which 
to begin the formula was to a certain extent arbitrary. This strikes 
us still more in compound chains, and makes it appear at first sight 
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· 11nt1, i. .i..o-.;..io_.,, • •  a..i , 1., ...i -,. 1ao1M""1i-

1<>o.,._outeti1 difficult to attain the ttq_uir'<ld diatinctn-. A little 
nperience. howe�er, en.hie& thia I<> be obu.ined, u • few eu.mpko 
willohow. 

Wo haV1lbcfonioeumioc,:I{§ 3) lhe chain n,pTMOotedio f'ig. JS.,, 
oootaioi"lllo"'"""o"Ylindrie P"in. iio;. obuo;nodofromtbeofamilia, 
choino(C::l bylbeoOW\itiou ofot,.omo>eo\iokooftbeofon,i C . . . • . . .  C, 
on.d �oa certainooymn>e1ryoofo.,,.,."3'toeotoioobningotw<> 
ow-,.teotb,.,.-,,y\ind�oltobtwioeooonil<lclodobyoaopai,oofot"o
cy\ind<tedo!ioko,•o altogetber.o1hatoia,obyofuoro oucholinka Thio 
i•o Oladeo rno .. diati1>Cto by theo 1o,:he,natic n,p.-otation io .. .f·1g.ol86, 1nowbichaboothaod,menoiDDooa .. oo choo,nou 1<>om11i:e 
the chain 1ymm,1:rieal. 11,e tumiog-p,t.in , .. be .. ollnlbered 

from l to j. Wemayolookalolhe.,boleochaiu uoeoo1"'tingoofot.,·<> 
fiv�linkedocylindc,�h.oinool,ot.o3,o<i. 5 oaod 1,o2.o6.o7. 6-inowhich 
tho linb l . o1 on.d  l , 6 oreooommon, ll,eocylil>den 2, 3, 6 united 
in1<>ooneoliokocootainiogot1,_o,lementa,ot.r1dotheocylindtt1o5, 4. i  
inl<> &11othe,. Toodiatiogn iob between linb co11taioing two,000 
liobooont&it>ingoth,.,. ,lomer,ta,owe ,nay call them binary 000 
teeoaryolinho1Mp<>Ctive!y.

Wfmay now J)l'OCtle<1 by fint writing down tMM t.-o fiVll,-link•t 
cylinder-chain.-ooilh.,,- of which is hy itMlr conotrt.in«lly cl-' 
-,ingly, and then u it woro IMlding them togetJio,-U,at. i, 
putting a oingkt oiiJn. .... 1, -� pi ... ,... COlQDIOD ID bothchai"", 
andohncketillgolh<lotlementaobronghtotogflher iritheotemarylinkt. 

---"' · ' -- • "-
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KINEMATICS OF !rIAOHINERY. 

vVe obtain the follo,ving result (using the contracted symbols for 
all the inner pairs) :-

1 2 3 4 5 1 

c+ . . .  11 . . .  (G) . . .  11 • • .  (C) . . .  II . . .  (C) . . .  II • • .  ( C) . . .  11 . . .  c-

c+ . . .  11 . . .  (C) . ..  II . . .  (G) . . . 11 ...  (C) . . .  11 . . .  (C) . . .  11 . . .  c-
l 2 6 7 5 1 
1 i 

. . . . .  . . . . 
;{ 4 

. . . 

5 l 

. . . . . . 

• 

l• . .  ( C) . . .  II . . .  ( 0) . . . �! 
6 7 

The compound formula resulting from the addition-and to 
,vhich, for explanation's sake, we have added the numbers of the 

turning-pairs-may be considered as 
one which really allo,vs the nature of 
the chain to be seen, for it distinctly re-

� produces its symmetrical arrangement. 
It is possible, however, to bring the for
rr1ula into a still clearer shape, which 
may be useful in some cases. Noticing, 
namely, that the four turning - pairs 

�o-------o• ,vithin the brackets form by themselves 
a simple closed cylinder-chain ( 0�),Fie. 1S6. 

and at the same ti1ne that this whole 
chain has taken the place before occupied by a pair of elements, ,ve 
see that the ,vhole formula n1ay be ,vritten,-

1 2 3, 4, 7,6 5 1 
c+ . : .  11 . . .  (C) . . .  11 , . .  (C�) . . .  11 . . .  (C) . . .  11 . . .. c-

so as to take up much less space than before. The formula conld 
be used i n  this shape for the mechanism, also, if the fixed link 
,vere 1.2, 2.3, 1.5 or 5.7-but if the fixed link be one of the inner 
group, 3, 4, 7,  6, the more extended formula must be employed. 

We may choose a train of spur wheels as another illustration. 
Fig. 187 represents a con1pound mechanism of this kind with two 
pairs of wheels a, b and c d. The wheel c is fixed to b, the three 
spindles con-axial with the wheels have their bearings in the ternary 
link 1.  2. _3, ,v hich is  here the fixed link. The formula may be 
arranged in seYeral different ways. 



Starting from the tun,i"l( J>air 2 wo have, on ...,b side, limply • 
]>Oir ofttpur-,rhoolotwithtthoi,toon....,tingtlink Wetnitetl,em 
oi"l!l1tanJ.t..idtth,mt�1hE, .. follo,nt:- . 

Thi.a ,hows t .. o bi-, liuko o, l aaJ J, 3, .,,J twotl<ln,ary link.., 
2, b, , and 2, l, ;I. Thetbli.,,t.,.. tho ooupk,dwhoelo b ond , ,..ith 

theirtoommont •pin,lk,tai,dtthotbar•itbtthotbM.ring<,t,.-hich
\hetnndet-lini"l!•"°""•-UtfuOO. 

Wemaytobtain thotformul.o in anothertoht.pe • foll,,..t. llcgin•
ning with tho w!.,..1 • aOO it,, •pmd!o, wo 1.hon write \he ,..[,.,.J b 
anJit1tcoon001.;ono at""°" "" • l<!m"'7 linkt; oontinue with d,and 
,..ritet it.lin� with 3 ; ond !ben llnite tho -.ond cylin<krt of 
t ,nd of 3 ,.itbl. For<liotincto ... • •k•,.,,n .. 11,e,m«>ntracwl f,,no 

1I � 

c• ... 1 . . .  c: .c : · · · I ( : : ·c:·:c?\ \�:)1=£:-
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The meaning of this formula is exactly the same as that of the 
last. The part of it ,vithin the brackets, ho,vever, shows itself at 
once to be a simple kinematic chain, consisting of the wheels c 

and d and their connecting link 2, 3. If we use for this the con -
tracted symbols of § 59, and contract also the symbol for the pair 
a, b, ,ve have : 

1 ba, d ,, '). 1 
c+ . . .  I . . .( Ct) . . .  I . . .  ( Ot c;) . . .  II . . .  c: 

In some cases it will be quite sufficient to ,vrite this in a still 
shorter form-ext-ending the use of our former method of contrac
tion,-as ( C� C�') ; or generally for an n-fold train of spur-gearing 
(C!C:

+1
), ,vhere for n pairs of ,vheels there are in general n + 1 

axes, or rather turning-pairs (C), required. 

§ 6 1 .  

Formulte for Chains containing Pressure-organs. 

In order to find the formula for a chain which contains a pressure
organ it is freque11tly advisable to imagine the substitution of a 
rigid ele1nent for the latter-the pairing being obviously some,vhat 
altered in consequence-and then to transforn1 the formula thus 
obtained by the re-insertion of the pressure-organ. 

In order, for example, to express by a formula the ,vater-,vheel 
(Fig. 188) which we have already looked at, we may first replace 
the water by a rack with a prismatic guide (Fig. 189) so arranged 
as to drive the spur-,vheel a by its own weight; its action being
thus similar to that of the fluid for which it is substituted. The 

·formula will run : 
c+ . . .  I . . .  ct, P • . . .  11 • • •  P±P- . .  . + . . .  a: 

If ,ve now change the link P• . . .  II . . .  P+ into QA. . . . . e. Qi..,-
replacing the water for its ten1porary substitute,-we must put V-, 
the symbol for a vessel of any kind, for P-, and so obtain as a 
formula for the water-,vheel, 

c+ . . .  1 • • •  c-t, QA . . . . . .  QA , v- . . .  + . . .  c-. 

If it require further tc, be indicated that the channel is un
covered, the water being paired with it, that is, by force-closure, 



weomnsto,uboti\uteo"7 for I'- .  Theoooru,titutionoofothi•oIDl'>Ch•• 
ni>m i, tho Mme .. that of the lift..- or h,h-wh�l Tf -.·e !llppooo 
the link Q, Q, III<>i ino,-1 of tho link V ·  . . .  + . . .  I," , •n 
obtaino• v-,cy difforent but very fomWar mcehaniom. Tho link 
V· . . . + . . .  (,' n.,v .. in tl,o (r.Jativdy to it) owkrna,y ..-ow· 
tl,� """'haniom io thotooftlte iw!dl,...toamer. TL will bo "°"" that 
inotbi,ocu,,o,..oomn,top'™llPJ»>OolhAtotboolinko• � lho 
mi.uioiubuoy,,1,oy 

We rn•r h,,� aloo uoe tho abridgod notation. luotheofin,t 
formulaotheopairoC,.l',oV-lll • "'rl.ainodifficulty.oforoitoiooour 
obi- if pouiblo not to u"" two eo.pital lettem in tho oont,aet;on 
fMoono p,oiroofoelemenu, in onle< tbot then, moy uererobe any 
doubt .. toowhethffo-" lettert\ondoofrrr o poiroronol. Soofa, .. 
it ioor,-ib\eo..-owi,,hoth&t(h,onn1uberoofcopitaloletlcr!t inoan1'•""· 
lraole<l formub,-wilhothoo&dditio11oofoo011r�oofothoon,p,titi""8,o;f 
any, Uldkaud by th, aullix-•h-1! ol,ow at � tho number of 
Jlllin in tho choin for wh,Ch lh,, fo.,,,ula 0'4lldo. WA mnat fo,
tW, puri-- baro """°"""' 10 o oonnnlion. With,,nt !.,.ding to 
011y miimndentMtding we moy denote tho po.fr C.l'. by th" •ym
l;iol (C.J, and by doing oo we obtain .. on ...-p,-ion fo,-tho ,.1,o]e 
cho.in , (O" C 1'+). We&ddtho oigrt t (" on-' j to tbe oymbo! ,.(P)oofotbooolid;ngopo.ir.ooo .. toon:iahoth"opooit.i<moololhato�• 
quitedetorminaW,

Similardiffi<nlti• M l<>odouhleoi.,u,,,.. <>00urot.,.;.,., inotheo110COnd 
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formula, but treating them similarly to the one just discussed, ,ve 
may writeo: 

(Oz,- ) for Cz,Q>-

( V,- ) for v-,Q,_ . 

The index A stands as contraction for q,- , and is sufficient to make 
the pairing of Cz and V respectively with a liquid quite distinct. 
For the kinematic chain of Fig. 188 we therefore obtain the 
concentrated formula (O' 0.,- V,- ), which, as we have seen, serves 
as well for the water-wheel as for the lift-wheel and the paddle
steamer. 

§ 62. 

Contracted Form.ulre for Single Mechanisms. 

The abridged notation which we have described for kinematic 
chains cannot be applied to the same chains in the form of mecha
nisms without some additions,-for it shows only pairs and not 
links, and therefore does not in itself furnish any means for indi
cating the fixing of a link. It is, however, most important that we 
should have the means of extending these concise,-and yet for so 
many cases quite sufficient,-symbols to mechanisms. 

Although this cannot be done by such logical generalizations as 
those by which the contractions were arrived at in· the first in
stance, still in the chains which are most important to us the end 
can be obtained by various special means. These means are the 
giving of definite name-symbols, settled by agreement in each par
ticular case, to the separate links of the chain. If this be done,
and the name-symbol of the fixed link,-as the one about which 
something special requires to be indicated.-be assigned some par
ticular and conspicuous position in the formula, we have obtained 
an abridged notation for the mechanism. 

We choose the letters of the small Roman alphabet for the link 
symbols, beginning with a in each case, and going on as far as may 
be necessary; the letters indicate in themselves therefore no quality 
or form. To prevent any confusion arising between these letters 
and the form-signs, we give the former a specially distinctive posi
tion in the formula: namely, that of an exponent outside the 
brackets which inclose the symbols of. .the pairs. Only one letter,_



u a tnilo,will<>:et1l>Jlhiotpooi<ioo,tlherl!boingtonly01>otfixodtli"lr 
to betillJi<:ated. An illuat,.\ion will maketbo mclhod quite dio• 

I.et; ii be ttqnirod to ffltot C<>Dll'Od"'-l ronnui.,tr,..tl,etmech•• niomo i11 the fonn oftwhichthetf"",..linked cb&m, •·;g. 190,tCODbo 
-1 Wo fi.- gfre totbo fourtlinbtb.t aigno a,),o, J in tbo"'J 
ocbtma1;..Jl7 iudi<ottd in Fig 191 ,i- oigo,o ""' ubit,.rily 

.J 

. 

cbo.n in tho &TUtiDllaoce,tbu•"""' � \h,y,nuol oft..,.,no 
be o.dheNld \o Tbo leoglho of tbo link, on, ootpropo11ioutdthal .if d bethodttbotlink • (thoennk)amt""""lntwhile , mng,oin 
circukrarn(,t So long • tbotcl,ain i, n"ftiodita ooot,...\OO for• 
ldlllawe ha .. ol,..Jy found to bo (c:J. lftnowtllbetftiod- its fonn in t'ig. 191 indkai-lbo formulo will _,. (c:J'-i11 
......i,, • c tparolleltr""r ont.i.• Thetputidet ont iodico.t<atthattl,e 

chlWltis, .. it_,.,,pJoctdtonttbotli.nkt,l,thaitthiotliukti...:...
ilol- u ,1. .,.,...,,.,\euod wd•tfiiedtinot.d,tlhoDtWtmtcltaniam .-ld bo (l';r ; in tho - way thet.-ot<lr-wlwil of § 61 "°"ld 
""t we.. Jt,J, ,bo po<WI_, cru,. .. Y,)' . ....it .., ""· n.-ill bo -. thot thia very ,bo,t motbod ot oymboliAti<m em,blN 
,..t .,.,.n, tot dilling,,i>h by diatinctt■ymbolo tbotdilfur<nltmechani>m■•hit.h an be mode f,om ooe and th• •- cboi11, H 
-•ln7othotlilllit■tion,bo..-.,·e,,tthallb1tl011erot",h,<,W-,oni 
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here ,vithout any general qualitative n1eaniug-there i::; no special 
connection bet,veen the symbols and the links for which they 
stand. 1'he only direction in which they have a partly general 
character is in their alphabetic sequence-their order, that is, may 
be not without significance. Where possible ,ve may begin ,vith a 
at some specially distinctive link,--such as the crank in the case 
supposed,-and so greatly facilitate the recollection of the n1eaning 
agreed on for the symbols. The applications of this contracted 
notation, as '\\'e shall find in the sequel, proye it to be of the 
greatest value. 

Our method of symbolization, lastly, allows a further and most 
useful piece of information to be brought into the formula. It is 
frequently important to indicate that link of the chain to which 
the driving effort is applied, or through which the mechanism is 
moved. For it is evidt!nt that there is an immense difference 
between two mechanisms-otherwise the same-if one be driveu 
by an effort applied t-0 the link a and the other by an effort applied 
to b. We had a striking example of this in the mechanism of the 
,vater-wheel and the lift-wheel. Both would be indicated by the 
symbol ( O' c.�V,.)c, while the transn1ission of motion in them 
,vould be essentially different. 

It becomes evident on looking into this rnatter that this formula 
is of the nature of a general or indeterminate formula for 
both mechanisn1s,-which it must be our object to turn into 
a special or determinate formula for each of them. We 
1nay do this, and supply the information that is wanted, by putting 
the symbol for the driving link as a denominator in the exponent. 
The latter will then show the fixed link only in the general 
formula, but in the special formula it will be fractional, its 
numerator indicating the fixed, and its denominator the driving 
link. The choice of the fractional form is justified by the analogy 
with the symbols for force- and chain-closures which were fixede, 
in § 57. 

Thus for example the mechanism cce:)d, if the crank be the 
driving link, will be written ( C'l); ,-in words " C parallel four on 
d by a," the latter part being a contraction for " placed on d, 
driven by a." The same mechanism, if driven by the lever, has 

d 

for its special formula ( Cttl)e ; the general formula ( a :)d being 
of course common to both n1echanisms. The water-wheel will 
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now be written (C' Cz" Vx )�, the lift-wheel (C' Czx Vx );e ; 
the steamer (C' (}z>.. Vx )}. These last examples already show 
in the most distinct ,vay the usefulness of our forn1ulre. For 
the mere transcription of them is sufficient on. the one hand to 
show the intimate connection between machines which con
structively seen1 to stand so far apart, and on the other hand, to 
indicate definitely and sin1ply the true differences bet,veen the1n. 

The special formuloo of rnechanisms are chiefly useful in the 
analysis of complete machines,-that is, in reference to the 
applications of mechanisms,-,vhile the general formulre com
n1only suffice for their abstract representation. Here, too, 
ho,vever, the special formulre are often very valuable, as 
showing which of the link motions is to be considered as the 
independent variable. ,ve may now proceed to the systematic 
application of the kinematic notation ; in the following chapters 
,ve shall have to make extended use of both kinds of fonnulre. 

TK 
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